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Base Price

$449,990 4 Beds | 2 Baths | 1 Half Bath | 2 Garage

About This Plan
Build your new home in Parkside, a prestigious amenity-filled community in the Appoquinmink schools, minutes

from downtown Middletown. The Salinger welcomes you home with functional style and grace that lives as good as

it looks! A formal dining room greats you as you enter into the large and inviting foyer. The kitchen is truly the

command center of the home and is open to the dinette and family room. A huge pantry makes storage woes a thing

of the past. The dinette is tucked off to the side for casual dining at home and opens to the optional rear covered

porch. The family room can have a fireplace for even more cozy warmth. The upper foyer features a double-door

opening to the owner's bedroom that is as dramatic as it is beautiful. A standard tray ceiling adds to the drama, while

the dual closets, double bowl vanity and shower with seat make it a place you'll love to come home to. The upstairs

is rounded out with 3 large secondary bedrooms, each with ample closet space, a hall bath and laundry room with

space for a laundry tub. The Salinger is available in a variety of facades to suit every taste and style. *Prices shown

generally refer to the base house and do not include any optional features. Photos and/or drawings of homes may

show upgraded landscaping, elevations and optional features and may not represent the lowest-priced homes in…

the community.

About This Community
Build your new home in Parkside, a prestigious amenity-filled community in the Appoquinmink schools, minutes

from downtown Middletown. The Salinger welcomes you home with functional style and grace that lives as good as

it looks! A formal dining room greats you as you enter into the large and inviting foyer. The kitchen is truly the

command center of the home and is open to the dinette and family room. A huge pantry makes storage woes a thing

of the past. The dinette is tucked off to the side for casual dining at home and opens to the optional rear covered

porch. The family room can have a fireplace for even more cozy warmth. The upper foyer features a double-door

opening to the owner's bedroom that is as dramatic as it is beautiful. A standard tray ceiling adds to the drama, while

the dual closets, double bowl vanity and shower with seat make it a place you'll love to come home to. The upstairs

is rounded out with 3 large secondary bedrooms, each with ample closet space, a hall bath and laundry room with

space for a laundry tub. The Salinger is available in a variety of facades to suit every taste and style. *Prices shown

generally refer to the base house and do not include any optional features. Photos and/or drawings of homes may

…
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